
II. BACKGROUND

The Arafura and Timor Seas (ATS)  is  part of the North Australian Shelf  large marine ecosystem
(LME), which is a tropical sea lying between the Pacific and Indian Oceans and extending from the Timor
Sea to the Torres Strait and including the Arafura Sea and Gulf of Carpentaria. The region is adjacent to the
Coral Triangle, which hosts the world’s highest marine biodiversity and contains some of the most pristine
and highly threatened coastal and marine ecosystems. At the regional scale, the ecosystems of the ATS
play an important economic and ecological role in the littoral nations bordering the Arafura and Timor Sea:
Indonesia, Timor-Leste, Australia, and Papua New Guinea. 

The  marine  environment  in  the  ATS  region  is  in  serious  decline,  primarily  as  a  result  of
overharvesting  and  other  direct  and  indirect  impacts  of  anthropogenic  stresses  and  global  climatic
changes. Fisheries in the ATS region represent an extremely complex productive, socioeconomic sector,
with multiple actors, target species sought, and technology used. The main characteristics of depletion of
shared ATS transboundary stocks by fishery were assessed as part of the ATS transboundary diagnostic
analysis  (TDA)  in  2012.  In  addition  to  climate  change,  unsustainable  harvesting,  illegal  unreported
unregulated (IUU) fishing, and bycatch are having significant impacts on the populations of key marine
species in the ATS region, particularly globally threatened coastal marine megafauna including migratory,
rare, and threatened species of turtles, dugongs, seabirds/shorebirds, sea snakes, cetaceans, sharks and
rays. Lastly, potential sources of marine pollution in the ATS region include marine debris, marine based
pollution from oil and gas activities, as well as waste from fishing and shipping vessels. 

ATSEA-2 is the 2nd phase of the GEF-financed, UNDP-supported Arafura and Timor Seas Ecosystem
Action (ATSEA) program, building upon the foundational results realized in the first phase of the ATSEA
program,  covering  Indonesia,  Timor-Leste,  Papua  New  Guinea,  and  Australia.  This  5-year  project  will
support implementation of the following governance and environmental objectives of the ATS regional
Strategic Action Program: (i)  Strengthening of ATS regional  governance;  (ii)  Recovering and sustaining
fisheries; (iii) Restoring degraded habitats for sustainable provision of ecosystem services; (iv) Reducing
land-based and marine sources of pollution; (v) Protecting key marine species; and (vi) Adaptation to the
impacts of climate change. 

To address project  challenges and bridge the gap between ATSEA-2 implementation teams and
end-users/  stakeholders  to  maximize  the  chances  of  a  successful  adoption,  ATSEA-2  needs  to  raise
awareness  of  the  program  findings and to  facilitate  the  uptake  of  the findings  into management and
policy. This will be accomplished through delivering timely and targeted information to end-users in forms
that are accessible, lead to on-ground responses, and culturally appropriate.

ATSEA-2 will facilitate the use of the project's outputs to influence decision-making and program



development  in  the  area  of  coastal  and  marine  ecosystems  management  in  ATS  region.  In  order  to
successfully bridge the gap between this program and policy,  outputs will be translated into clear and
concise products. Information arising from the program will be transformed into formats that make the
knowledge accessible for decision-makers at all levels through various channels and platforms.

In support of this, the GEF/UNDP/PEMSEA ATSEA-2 Programme is seeking to engage with a highly
professional media and PR agency with proven experience and capacity to reach international media and
leading national media in the ATS region.

III. SCOPE OF WORK, APPROACH AND ETHIC, AND DELIVERABLES

Objective: 
1. Build trust frameworks with end-users for the delivery and exchange of information and to achieve

broader acceptance of the validity of the program.
2. Increase the potential  for uptake and influence of the project’s outputs into policy and decision-

making.
3. Expand and maintain a solid relationship with journalists and media outlets in the ATS region.

Outputs: 
The Agency will be responsible for the successful delivery of these expected outputs:

1. Develop messaging and outputs for specific briefings/activities/events including, but not limited to
press releases, reports, graphics and other visuals, images, and video footage

2. Facilitation and strengthening of media relations and public-facing image
3. Content development for the ATSEA-2 outreach
4. Organization and amplification of key events identified by ATSEA-2
5. Final report which includes media coverage monitoring, journalist and media outlets database, and

social media analytics.

Scope of Work
Under the supervision of the ATSEA-2 Regional Project Manager and in close collaboration with

Communication  and  Knowledge  Management  Specialist,  the  agency  will  be  responsible  for  the
satisfactory implementation of the following activities (not limited to) linked to each output:

1. Key ATSEA Events 
Provide  communications  support,  including  content  creation,  event  management,  and  media
relations (press releases, press conference and media gathering), for key events taking place in 2022
to be featured in newspapers, magazines, TV programs, and online media platforms:
- External events with ATSEA participation, such as G20 Summit
- ATSEA-led events, such as the World Ocean Day 2022
- Other events in ATSEA Communication Plan:

Event Date Technical Activity

World Women’s Day 8-Mar Webinar/Talkshow

#1 Road to World Oceans Day 1-Apr Talkshow

#2 Road to World Oceans Day 23-Apr Coaching Clinic

World Environment Day & International 
Day for the Fight against Illegal, 
Unreported and Unregulated Fishing

5-Jun Webinar/Talkshow

World Oceans Day 8-Jun
Op-ed in leading national or 
regional media/Press Release 
and Talkshow

World Sea Turtle Day 16-Jun Op-ed and Webinar
International Year of Artisanal Fisheries 
and Aquaculture

1 July Media gathering

Kolepom MPA Declaration August Media trip

International Coastal Cleanup Day 16-Sep Webinar/Talkshow



Mulut Seribu Festival in Rote Ndao 
district 21-Oct Press release/op-ed 

G-20 “Recover Together, Recover 
Stronger”

Q3 – Q4
Press release/op-ed and
Webinar/Talkshow

World Fisheries Day "Healthy Ocean 
Ecosystem" 21-Nov Media trip

 
2. Content Development 

- Support ATSEA in its media outreach and engagement
- Support in developing additional materials for ATSEA as needed, e.g., infographics, recordings,

blogs, videos, op-eds, etc

3. Facilitate and strengthen media relations
- Work  proactively  with  ATSEA  in  increasing  the  quantity  and  quality  of  ATSEA  Programme

related media coverage in Indonesia, Timor-Leste, and Papua New Guinea
- Support ATSEA in developing and implementing media relations around key events (e.g. World

Ocean Day supplements in leading media outlets and platforms)
- Collect  ATSEA  coverage  in  global  media,  support  with  media  analysis  and  advise  on  media

strategy improvements where applicable. 

IV. WORKING ARRANGEMENTS

Institutional Arrangement
The  Agency  will  be  reporting  to  the  Regional  Project  Manager  and  in  close  collaboration  with
Communications  and Knowledge Management Specialist  in  seeking approval  and  acceptance  of  the
above-mentioned outputs. 

Duration of the Work
Expected  duration  of  work  is  from  March  10  – December  10,  2022.  The detailed  timeline should  be
developed by the Agency as part of the proposal. 

Travel Plan
The Agency is requested to travel at least to two ATSEA working areas in Indonesia. Travel and other
coordination costs should be covered by the project. 

Reporting and Output Delivery
All forms of reports shall  be developed in English, submitted in a file storage containing soft copy of
editable version,  all  presentations,  maps,  videos and photos,  and all  data and calculations.  The final
report must have executive summary and power point presentation. 

V. REQUIREMENTS AND QUALIFICATIONS

Qualifications of the Organization/Company:
The Regional Project Management Unit is seeking an organization/company, which can demonstrate: 

1. At least 10 years of continuous experience in delivering PR and media engagement services;
2. Previous experience preferably working with UN or international organizations;
3. Previous experience working with international mainstream media in Timor-Leste, Papua New

Guinea,  and Australia  with particular  emphasis  on working with media specialized in  marine
conservation;

4. Excellent written and spoken English

Qualification of Possible Key Personnel:
1. Team Leader / Project Manager

- Minimum 7 years of  relevant experience including a proven track record in managing
teams and leading PR and media campaigns and projects in either an agency or in-house
for a leading international entity;

- University  degree in marketing,  communications,  international relations,  journalism or



other relevant field;
- Excellent written and spoken English
- Track record in working with global media, web-based communication tools, and social

media;
- Experience in supporting the organization of events from a communication perspective;
- Creative thinking with respect to developing new and compelling content;
- Experience  in  the  marine  conservation  and/or  development  fields  related

communications and/or campaigning;
- Experience in marine conservation related communications and/or campaigning will be

considered an asset.

2. Junior Associate
- Minimum  3  years  of  relevant  experience  including  working  in  communications/PR  in

either an media agency or in-house;
- University degree in a related field;
- Excellent written and spoken English
- Experience in working with global  media, web-based communication tools, and social

media;
- Experience in supporting the organization of events from a communication perspective;
- Creative thinking with respect to developing new and compelling content;
- Experience  in  the  marine  conservation  and/or  development  fields  related

communications and/or campaigning;
- Experience in marine conservation related communications and/or campaigning will be

considered an asset. 

Budget proposal: 
Bidders should describe the budget plan based on expected outputs, clearly showing logical framework
or activity plan to achieve outputs. 

VI. SELECTION CRITERIA

Cumulative analysis 
Company profile (relevant experience and qualifications) – 70% 
Financial Proposal – 30% 

Technical proposal evaluation forms Maximum Points

Bidder’s qualification, capacity and experience/expertise of the organisation 
(Reputation of Organization and Staff, General Organizational Capability, Relevance
of specialized knowledge and experience) 

400

Proposed Methodology, Approach and Implementation Plan (Understanding of the
requirement, description of approach and methodology, assessment of the 
implementation plan proposed)

400

Management Structure and Key Personnel (Composition and structure of the team 
proposed, Qualifications of key personnel)

300

1000

VII. SUBMISSION OF TENDER

Applicants are requested to submit: 
1. Duly accomplished Letter of Confirmation of Interest and Availability; 
2. Profile  of  the  institution/organization including  experience  with  similar  projects,  and  contact

details (email and telephone number) of Coordinator/Team Leader;
3. Detailed  Curriculum  Vitae of  key  personnel,  indicating  relevant  experience  and  contact  details

(email and telephone number); 



4. Brief description  of why the institution/organization considers itself as the most suitable for the
assignment; 

5. A description of the methodology, on how the assignment will be approached and completed; and 
6. Financial  Proposal  that  indicates  the  all-inclusive  fixed  total  contract  price,  supported  by  a

breakdown of costs. 

Applicants are requested to submit the tender and requirements via email to recruitment@pemsea.org
and  copy  to  infoatsea@pemsea.org.  Kindly  indicate  the  vacancy  reference  number  and  title  of
requirement when applying (in the subject line) by email

Addi onal Considera ons
Bid applications received after the closing date (January 28, 2021) will not be considered. Only those
candidates that are shortlisted will be notified.  Applicants from the ATSEA region are highly preferred.

For  more  information  on  ATSEA  and  ATSEA-2,  please  visit  h ps://atsea-program.com/ and
www.pemsea.org 


